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ABSTRACT
Prior studies have demonstrated the complexities of Generation Y, and the difficulty
advertisers are facing in reaching this group effectively. Due to the increasing number
Generation Y females with advanced degrees high power jobs, it is important for advertisers
to reach this group in advertisements. Research on gender roles in advertising indicate that
attitudes about traditional and modern female gender roles have changed over time and vary
by role identity. This study aims to help advertisers better understand Generation Y collegeaged women’s perceptions of gender roles in advertising so as to better target and reach this
audience. Using a sample of 210 Bryant University undergraduate students, an online survey
instrument was used to measure attitude toward the ad and attitude toward the product based
on exposure to one of four randomly assigned advertisements. The questionnaire also
measured role identity, as well as demographic and personal information. Findings from this
study, similar to findings from studies in the 1970s, indicate that Generation Y females are not
very critical of traditional role portrayals, but that they are rather positive and accepting of
this role portrayal.
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INTRODUCTION
This research paper is concerned with the question of whether or not findings from previous
studies about women’s perceptions of sex role portrayals hold true for Generation Y college
women today. Much research has been conducted regarding the complexities of Generation
Y. Generation Y is comprised of the roughly 72 million Americans born between the years of
1977 and 1994 and accounts for an estimated $187 billion in spending (Weiss, 2003).
Generation Y women, more so than previous generations, are likely to attain higher education
degrees and have careers with tremendous buying power. It is projected that the number of
women in the U.S. labor force will increase 15.1 percent, from 65.6 million to 75.5 million,
between 2000 and 2010 (U.S. Department of Labor, 2003). Another projection estimates that
women will account for 48 percent of the total U.S. labor force by 2010 (U.S. Department of
Labor, 2003). The power and economic influence of these women will increase as higher
education for women has been increasing dramatically. An increasing number of women are
attending colleges and universities and attaining advanced degrees. The number of women 25
and older with a bachelor’s degree or more in 2006 was 26.8 million, more than double the
number from 20 years earlier (U.S. Census Bureau, 2008). Also, as of 2006, 27 percent of
women 25 and older had obtained a bachelor’s degree or more, which is an increase of 11
percent from 20 years earlier (U.S. Census Bureau, 2008). Women are even beginning to
surpass men in terms of attaining higher educational degrees. Thirty-two percent of women
between the ages of 25 and 29 had attained a bachelor’s degree or higher in 2006 while only
25 percent of men of the same age had attained a bachelor’s degree or higher (U.S. Census
Bureau, 2008). Furthermore, women are projected to earn a majority of the bachelor’s,
master’s, and first-professional degrees, such as law and medical degrees, awarded this school
year (U.S. Census Bureau, 2008). Advertisers and marketers should be interested in studying
Generation Y women in order to determine whether promotional appeals that worked for
previous generations of women also work for Generation Y.
Review of Research on Generation Y and Advertising
To aid marketers in effectively targeting Generation Y for long term relationship building,
Noble and Noble (2000) conducted a study investigating the underlying values and general
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consumption behaviors of Generation Y. Data was collected for this study using in-depth
interviews and observation. Researchers interviewed public high school students about their
most recent purchases and discussed purchase reasoning. Researchers also made observations
and notes on behavior towards brands, products, stores and purchases while shopping with
student participants. Based on the interviews and observations, a number of themes were
found for Generation Y consumption behavior and values. The study found a recurring theme
of using consumption to reflect personal aspirations and image. Having the latest technology
was found to be a symbol of status and the supposed key to success for Generation Y.
Participants were found to be more value-oriented rather than price-oriented and tended to
compare prices. Pragmatism and consumer savvy were prevalent in this study, as expected
based on other Generation Y research. An important lesson learned from this study is that
Generation Y is made up of thoughtful and careful consumers who have significant and
growing purchasing power.

Using a survey in 2001, Wolburg and Pokrywczynski explored the effect of self-identity and
gender on perceived relevance of media depictions and the informal value of advertising
among Generation Y undergraduate college students. College students’ self-identity was
measured by instructing the participants to rate how they identified with a list of adjectives.
The survey measured participants’ perceived informative value of eight types of media and
perceived accuracy of advertising in terms of college student depiction. The study found that
television and direct mail were rated highest by college students for advertising information
value. Movies and television were rated better for accuracy of college student depiction than
was advertising in magazines. Understanding Generation Y college students’ opinions about
advertising information value and accuracy is critical in attempting to target Generation Y
consumers with effective advertising methods.

Much advertising research has been conducted on Generation X and the Baby Boomers. In
1977, Larkin investigated college students’ attitudes toward advertising. Using a sample of 80
students from a large Midwestern university, Larkin measured attitudes regarding economic
effects of advertising, social effects of advertising, ethics of advertising and regulation of
advertising using a 26 item questionnaire. Findings from Larkin’s study indicated that college
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students had generally negative attitudes towards advertising and that they were generally
critical of advertising. In order to update these findings, and to relate these results to
Generation Y students, Beard replicated Larkin’s study in 2003. Beard’s questionnaire,
modeled after Larkin’s, also measured and assessed attitudes toward advertising in terms of
ethical consequences, economic consequences, social consequences and advertising
regulation. Beard found that ethical consequences were more relevant for the 1977 students
than the 2003 students. Generation Y college students are fairly skeptical toward advertising.
Beard’s sample of college students appeared to question the accuracy of advertising and its
truthfulness. Beard did find, however, that Generation Y college students recognized
advertising as performing an important economic role. More so than the 1977 Larkin sample,
Beard found that college students today believe strongly that advertising can persuade people
to buy things that they should not. Beard’s findings relative to Larkin’s tended to support
prior beliefs and conclusions about Generation Y in terms of skepticism towards advertising.

Recognizing the potential market opportunity in Generation Y, specifically females, Bakewell
and Mitchell (2003) investigated implications for retailers and marketers who wish to target
this group in their marketing efforts. Consumer behavior and decision making styles of
Generation Y females were explored in their study. Using Consumer Styles Inventory
(Sproles & Kendal, 1986), respondents were segmented into decision-making groups based on
questionnaire responses. This study found that Generation Y females are largely recreational
shoppers. This study also demonstrated that Generation Y females were found to practice
market resistance more than any other previous generation, likely due to their exposure to
more marketing programs and product choices (Bakewell & Mitchell, 2003). This leads to the
conclusion that marketing cynicism amongst Generation Y women needs to be addressed by
marketers.
Review of Research on Gender Roles & Advertising
The Women’s Liberation Movement put pressure on marketers to carefully examine how
women were portrayed in advertisements. Many studies (Courtney & Lockeretz, 1971,
Wagner & Banos, 1973) analyzed women’s role in advertising, but they are mainly content
analyses. Wortzel and Frisbie (1974) conducted an empirical study to address what these
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content analyses had not addressed: the effect of the female role portrayal on the desire to
purchase the advertised product. Using a convenience sample of 100 women between the
ages of 21 and 35, participants were asked to construct advertisements by matching pictures
of products with pictures of women that would “increase the desirability of that product” (42).
Wortzel and Frisbie found that there was no consistent preference for a specific role for all
product categories. Women tended to choose their preferred role based on the class of the
product being advertised. In addition, it was found that women with positive attitudes toward
the movement, considered modern or progressive, did not reject traditional female role
portrayals. Women were satisfied and accepting of traditional role portrayals in
advertisements, regardless of their thoughts on Women’s Liberation. The study by Wortzel
and Frisbie set precedent for future empirical studies about gender roles and advertising.

As a follow up to the 1974 Wortzel and Frisbie study, Duker and Tucker conducted a similar
study in 1977. In contrast from Wortzel and Frisbie’s study, Duker and Tucker used actual
magazine advertisements as stimuli. Duker and Tucker’s study also added the Barron test of
independence of judgment personality measure in order to control for social desirability. The
Barron test classified participants as either traditionalist, neutral or pro-feminist. Duker and
Tucker used a convenience sample consisting of 104 female college students between the ages
of 18 and 21. From this study, it was concluded that having pro-feminist opinions did not
significantly affect one’s attitude toward the roles portrayed by women in advertisements.
Duker and Tucker’s findings and conclusions were contrary to popular beliefs and
assumptions of pro-feminist views and society at the time. However, these findings were
consistent with findings in the study by Wortzel and Frisbie.

Advertising effectiveness for female role portrayals was explored in a 1987 study by Leigh,
Rethans and Whitney. Both cognitive responses and attitudes about advertisement stimuli
were collected from the participants, who were made up of only extremely modern and
extremely traditional women, based on measured role orientation. The role orientation scale
measured whether respondents were modern or traditional based on personal beliefs regarding
women, women’s lifestyles and women’s roles in society. This scale was used to divide the
sample of over 150 females from various civic organizations into a final sample of 44 modern
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and 43 traditional women. Cognitive responses, as well as attitude towards the advertisement,
attitude towards the role, attitude towards the brand and attitude towards purchasing the brand
were measured in this study based upon exposure to commercials for a nationally branded
food product in storyboard form. Findings indicated that for both traditional and modern
women, more favorable attitudes resulted from consistency between the ad role portrayal and
their role orientation. The most favorable attitudes were from traditional women exposed to
the traditional role portrayal. The least favorable attitudes were found by modern women who
viewed the traditional role portrayal. Based on cognitive responses, this study concluded that
role portrayals have a strong impact on participants’ thoughts about advertisements. It was
also concluded that advertising effectiveness increases with consistency, when role portrayals
align with the role orientation of the target audience.

An increasing number of women began to enter the workforce in the 80s, causing a major
change in typical gender roles for women. To help advertisers better understand women’s
changing sex role identity, Jaffe conducted a study to facilitate investigating the advertising
effectiveness of sex-role identity on positioning preference. Quota sampling was used to
acquire a sample of 100 women between the ages of 19 and 50 from a northeastern university.
This study measured purchase intent based on the product category and role portrayal of the
advertisement stimuli. Sex-role identity categorized people as masculine, feminine,
androgynous or undifferentiated and was measured using Bem’s Sex Role Inventory (SRI)
scale. The impact of the advertised role portrayal on purchase intent was not consistent for
the four sex-role identity groups. The modern role portrayal was favored over the traditional
role portrayal by women identified as having masculine sex-role identity. The opposite was
found for women identified as feminine sex-role identity.

In 1991, a study by Belizzi and Milner investigated male and female reactions to genderpositioned marketing. Gender-directed appeal, gender voiceover and gendered brand name
were manipulated in auto repair service radio commercials that served as audio stimuli for the
study’s telephone interviews. Participants were randomly selected from a phone book of a
Midwestern city, resulting in a sample of 69 male and 45 female adults. Respondents’
reactions and attitudes towards the radio ads were measured and recorded by phone
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interviewers using Likert-type statements that addressed the gender-positioned manipulated
variables, such as reaction to the speaker, as well as the radio ad as a whole. This study found
that men and women responded positively to their respective gender-positioned ads. The
study also suggested that men might not respond as positively as women to female positioned
advertisements.

To address the rising numbers of mothers and women working outside of the home, many
advertisers portrayed modern women and mothers as either a “superwoman,” or “egalitarian,”
who shares household duties and responsibilities. Jaffe tested the effectiveness of these roles
in her 1994 study. Quota sampling was used to obtain a sample of 140 married women
between the ages of 21 and 50 from various demographic backgrounds. In this study,
advertising effectiveness was measured by examining two dependent variables: affect and
purchase interest. Participants were surveyed on their feelings toward the ad and purchase
interest in response to print advertisement stimuli. Gender ideology scale items, along with
demographic questions, were also included in the questionnaire. The study found that each
of the modern role portrayals resulted in higher advertising effectiveness as compared to the
traditional role portrayal. Overall, of the two modern role portrayals, the egalitarian portrayal
had higher advertising effectiveness than the superwoman positioning. Women with a higher
income were found to have higher purchase interest and more positive feelings toward the ad
for the egalitarian positioning. Women classified as contemporary favored the egalitarian
positioning over the superwoman positioning more so than did women classified as
traditional. From this study, it was also shown that contemporary women and women with
higher incomes were more favorable to the egalitarian positioning than were traditional
women and women with lower incomes.

In 2003, Wolin conducted a study on gender issues in advertising in order to synthesize
published literature from the last three decades and outline the relationship between
advertising and gender. Wolin’s analysis reviewed previous research about gendered
advertising including content analyses and histories as well as studies about gender and
advertising with regards to types of media and consumer behavior. Although there are studies
that may suggest increasing gender bias, Wolin shows that studies and literature show strong
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support that gender role stereotyping is decreasing over time. Also, it appears that negative
perception by females toward stereotypical role portrayal in ads is decreasing over time.
Interestingly, females were found to be more likely than males to find advertisements sexist
even though both males and females were found to be concerned about the ethics of strong
sexual appeals in advertisements.

Although there is a vast amount of research on Generation Y and an equally large amount of
research on perceptions of gender roles in advertisements, there has yet to be a study that
measures female Generation Y college students’ views and perceptions of gender roles in
advertisements. Previous studies have also yet to make comparisons of perceptions of gender
roles in advertisements based on the field, degree or major of the college woman.
Researching this missing information will allow marketers and psychologists to see what has
changed from previous generations, what is different about Generation Y and gain some
insight into what is presently traditional and modern.
Purpose
The intention of this study was to measure perceptions of Generation Y college students with
regard to attitudes of sex roles in advertising in order to compare and contrast those attitudes
with findings from earlier studies of previous generations.
Research Question
In constructing this study, an initial research question was devised based upon existing
research in order to act as a basis for the remainder of the study. The question of whether the
perceptions of Generation Y women in college today differ from previous generations of
women with regard toward attitudes of sex roles in advertising is important because
advertisers and marketers need to know how to market to Generation Y women. This
information can help marketers because norms from previous generations will not always
hold true for Generation Y. Generation Y is much different than previous generations.
Generation Y had defining and shaping moments such as Columbine, 9/11, the Dot Com Bust
and President Clinton’s impeachment (Weiss, 2003). Generation Y uses products differently
than other generations. A product like a cell phone is used by Baby Boomers for mainly
business purposes, whereas a cell phone is the essential piece of social life for Generation
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Y(Weiss, 2003). Advertisements and appeals that may have been well received by the Baby
Boomers may be offensive or ineffective in reaching Generation Y. Marketers would be wise
to understand Generation Y in order to capitalize on building customer relationships with this
important group. Generation Y are the adults of the future. They are the nation’s trendsetters, from whom even older generations style themselves after (Weiss, 2003). Ignoring, or
failing to reach this integral group could seriously jeopardize the future of a company.

HYPOTHESES
Based on the decades of research on gender roles in advertising, as well as the research on
Generation Y, four hypotheses were developed for this particular study.

In the study by Jaffe in 1994, advertising was found to be more effective on higher income
women when the role portrayal was modern. Wolin’s study of sex roles in advertising
indicated that gender role stereotyping is decreasing over time. Generation Y is likely to be
exposed to many forms of media advertising involving gender role portrayals since childhood.
In addition, 89% of Generation Y girls believe that a woman can be successful without either
a man or children (Morton). Keeping this in mind, along with the general belief that younger
people tend to be more modern, it was expected that women in the study would have more
positive attitudes toward the modern role portrayal advertisements. The following hypothesis
was crafted:

H1a: Generation Y women will have more favorable attitudes toward the
advertisement when the role portrayal is modern, than they will when the role
portrayal is traditional.
The study by Noble and Noble in 2000 indicated the importance of technology and modern
products in the consumption behaviors of Generation Y. Wortzel and Frisbie’s study
signified that preferred role and class of product were important in the desire to purchase the
advertised product. Also, the study by Leigh, Rethans and Whitney suggests that advertising
is most effective when there is consistency with the class of the product and the role portrayal.
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Related to the previous hypothesis, it was also expected that female participants would have
more positive attitudes toward the advertisement when the product in the stimuli is also
modern. It was expected that females would have more favorable attitudes towards the
products which they use most and relate to most. The following hypothesis was developed:

H1b: Generation Y women will have more favorable attitudes toward the
advertisement when the product is modern than they will when the product is
traditional.
Several studies indicated that consistency between role portrayal and product in
advertisements was integral in effective advertisements. Based on the study by Leigh,
Rethans and Whitney, it was expected that female participants would have more positive
attitudes towards ad stimuli whose role and product matched, rather than ad stimuli whose
role and product did not match. This idea led to the following hypothesis:

H2: Generation Y women will have more favorable attitudes towards ads where role
and product match in comparison to attitudes towards ads where role and product do
not match.
In the past, there have been fewer female business majors than other degree holders.
Between 1969 and 1970, women were awarded only 9 percent of bachelor’s degrees in
business management and administrative services (Freeman, 2004). By 2000 and 2001, 49.4
percent of business management and administrative services bachelor’s degrees were earned
by women (Freeman, 2004). Although much has changed since then and female business
majors have increased tremendously, liberal arts is still a more traditional discipline in
colleges and universities. Given that the liberal arts are a more traditional practice of study, it
is expected that female liberal arts majors will be more traditional than female business
majors. Based on those assumptions and statistics, hypothesis 3 was formed:

H3: For females, liberal arts majors will respond more favorably than business
administration majors to traditional role portrayals.
Both liberal arts and business have been prevalent majors and areas of study for males for
much longer than they have been available and common for females. Business and liberal
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arts are both traditional areas of study for males. Business can be considered a more modern
area of study for a female, given that fewer females received business degrees in the past
(Freeman, 2004). The difference between business majors and liberal arts majors is not
expected to distinguish between modern and traditional males as it is expected for females.
Given this, it is not expected that there will be much difference between male liberal arts
majors and male business majors with regard to their attitudes towards modern roles in
advertising. From that idea, the following hypothesis stemmed:

H4: For males, liberal arts majors will respond no differently than business
administration majors to modern role portrayals.
METHODOLOGY
Procedure
Data for this study was collected between March 2, 2008 and March 11, 2008, using an
electronic questionnaire via the internet. Subjects were randomly assigned to one of four
experimental conditions. In each condition, participants were exposed to one advertisement
and responded to 16 five-point Likert-type scale responses about their reactions to the
advertisement and the product with Strongly Disagree and Strongly Agree as the scale
anchors.
Variables
The independent variables in this study were female gender role portrayal and type of product
depicted in the advertisement. Role portrayal was either traditional or modern. The product
being advertised was also either traditional or modern. The dependent variables measured in
this study were attitude towards the ad (attad) and attitude toward the product (attproduct).
Participants’ gender role identity was a covariate in this study.
Stimuli
Instead of using actual or existing advertisements, four print advertisements were created and
used in this study. Each product and each role portrayal was represented twice. The four
advertisements are referred to by their role and product: traditional role/traditional product
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(TT), traditional role/modern product (TM), modern role/traditional product (MT), modern
role/modern product (MM).

Product
Rather than using existing products on the market, new products and names were formulated
to eliminate any brand loyalty or prior feelings towards already established products and
brands. A fever/pain reducer was chosen for the traditional product. The modern product was
an online banking service. Product names that were generic and non-offensive were
fabricated for each product so as not to be an influential factor in attitude responses. The
traditional product, the fever/pain reducer, was named “Bonran.” The online banking service,
the modern product, was named “Baker Street Bank.” Logos were developed for each of the
product brands. The logos were intended to be generic and neutral while still representing the
product or service. See Appendix A- Product Logos for actual logos.

Role
Role portrayal depictions were chosen from stock photographs available online from
Microsoft Office. After several rounds of narrowing down photo options, a “soccer mom”
photograph was chosen to depict the traditional role. In the photograph, a woman in a “soccer
mom” t-shirt is shown with two children in soccer uniforms. For the modern role portrayal,
originally, a female carpenter, referred to as a “female entrepreneur,” was selected. After the
pre-test, the modern role portrayal was changed to a different, office-style “female
entrepreneur,” as the carpenter did not appear to resonate appropriately with college students.
This will be explained further in the pre-test section. The final modern role portrayal depicts
a woman who appears to be the boss as the main focus of the photograph. See Appendix BRole Portrayal Depictions for a visual representation.

Copy
The advertisements had similar designs. For each product, the modern and traditional
depictions used the same fonts, the same font colors, the same logos and had identical
placement of copy, photograph and logo.
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For the modern product, Baker Street Bank Online Banking, copy was the same in both the
traditional role and modern role advertisement. The traditional product copy reads: “When
time is your most valuable asset…” above the image and below the image read “…don’t wait
in line at your bank.”

The copy for the traditional product, Bonran fever reducer, was the same for both the
traditional role and the modern role with the exception of two words that varied by ad and
role. The modern product traditional role copy read: “There’s no calling in sick when you’re
a mother,” above the image. Above the image, the modern product copy for the modern role
read: “There’s no calling in sick when you’re the boss.” The only difference between the two
was related to the role depiction in the advertisement. Below the image, the copy was the
same for both role portrayals: “So when I get a fever, I turn to Bonran to get me back to my
life faster.” (See Appendix C- Diagram of Copy.)

Recruiting Participants
Participants in this study comprised of both male and female undergraduate students currently
enrolled at Bryant University in Smithfield, RI. As an incentive, four $25 gift certificates to
the Bryant University Bookstore were raffled off to participants in the study. Twenty-eight
professors of a variety of disciplines were asked to recruit participants by announcing the
request to their students and providing the link to the electronic survey either in class or
through e-mail.

Questionnaire Design
Data for this study was collected using an electronic questionnaire on questionpro.com. The
questionnaire consisted of 43 total questions. The questionnaire began by giving the
participants a basic understanding of the purpose of the study and questionnaire:

The following survey is intended to collect data for a senior honors thesis about
advertising effectiveness. All responses will remain anonymous. Your participation is
greatly appreciated. Thank you for help with this project.
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In order to assign respondents into random groups, the first question of the survey asked
which season the participant was born. Participants’ answers to this question allowed random
assignment to the four different advertisements. The questionnaire first measured attitudes
about the randomly assigned print advertisement. Next, the participants’ gender role identity,
either modern or traditional, was measured. Then, the questionnaire asked demographic and
personal information questions.

Each participant was shown one of the four advertisements (See Appendix D). Then,
respondents were asked to give their opinion on 16 Likert scaled questions about the
advertisement measuring attitude towards the advertisement and attitude towards the product.
The order of the questions was the same for each of the four advertisement groups. The
advertisement was displayed above each statement as a reference for respondents when
indicating their response. The scale used was modified from Wells’ Emotional Quotient (EQ)
Scale (Wells, 1964). (See Appendix E for EQ scale items). This scale was intended to
measure and assess emotional reactions to ads. Statements were removed after the pre-test for
validity purposes, which will be discussed later on.

Next, respondents were asked about their future lifestyle expectations. Respondents were
asked:
In your future, do you see yourself/spouse more similar to the woman entrepreneur or
the soccer mom?
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Respondents chose from four response options: much more similar to the entrepreneur;
somewhat similar to the entrepreneur; somewhat more similar to the soccer mom; and much
more similar to the soccer mom.

Survey participants were then asked to indicate their opinion on a set of 12 four-point Likerttype statements related to traditional and modern views on gender and gender roles in society.
Participants could strongly agree, agree, disagree or strongly disagree to the statements. (See
Appendix F: Role Identity for scale items used.) Many studies about gender roles in
advertising from the 1970s-1980s used various scales to measure gender role identity of their
participants, to assess whether the participant was modern or traditional. Since modern and
traditional are not the same today as modern and traditional in the 1970s, scales from previous
studies could not be used. These scales were out-dated and would not have accurately
measured gender role identity of Generation Y. In order to update these scales, the researcher
selected scale items from an attitude scale (Shaw & Wright, 1967), and replaced outdated
statements with more updated items.

For the next portion of the questionnaire, respondents were asked personal and demographic
questions. Respondents were asked to indicate their age, college year and major as well as
information such as political standpoint, education of parents and birth order.

Finally, participants were asked to enter contact information if they wanted to be considered
in an incentive prize drawing. Respondents were informed that their contact information
would remain anonymous and separate from their responses in the questionnaire. Upon
exiting the survey, participants were thanked for their time and participation in the study.

Pre-Test:
Procedure
The questionnaire was initially pre-tested by using two sections of a Marketing 201 class at
Bryant University. The questionnaire was pre-tested for questionnaire design and to assess
reliability of measures. Data for the pre-test was collected December 6, 2008 through
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December 10, 2008. As an incentive, those students who participated in the questionnaire
received extra credit points.

Survey questions were the same as previously described with some exceptions. A final
section of the pre-test questionnaire asked participants to give feedback about the survey.
Participants were asked about the length, ease and clarity of the questionnaire. Open ended
areas were provided for respondents to explain their answers, as well as give feedback and
suggestions about the questionnaire. The responses to the feedback questions were
considered when editing the questionnaire for final data collection. Also, based on pre-test
data, described below, one of the photos was changed, two scale items were removed and the
scale end points were reversed.

Pre-Test Sample
The pre-test sample consisted of 31 males and 50 females. Seventy-one sophomores, 9
juniors and 1 senior made up the sample. The sample was made up of 67 business
administration majors, 13 liberal arts majors and one undecided major.

Data Analysis
Manipulation checks were run to check measures for attitude towards the ad, attitude towards
the product and view on gender roles. Cronbach’s alpha was acceptable for each of the three
measures. The 11 item attitude towards the ad scale resulted in a Cronbach’s alpha of .83.
The 7-item attitude towards the product scale resulted in a Cronbach’s alpha of .84. The 12item scale on gender role identity resulted in a .80 Cronbach’s alpha. A factor analysis was
conducted on the 18 items making up the attitude towards the ad and attitude toward the
product. Four factor components were found in the analysis. The first factor consisted of
items about attitude toward the product, the second and third factors consisted of items about
the attitude toward the ad. The two items loading on the fourth factor component were “this
ad leaves me cold,” and “this product leaves me cold.” Open ended feedback responses
verified that many respondents reported “leaves me cold” scale items to be confusing. The
language did not resonate with participants as intended. Cronbach’s alpha slightly increased
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for both attitude towards the ad and attitude towards the product when these items were
removed. Attitude towards the ad increased to a Cronbach’s alpha of .84 for 10 items.
Cronbach’s alpha was then .85 for the 6 item attitude toward the product scale. The “leaves
me cold” scale items were not included in the final survey.

Pre-test results indicated that the traditional role portrayal had a significantly higher
favorability than the modern role portrayal for attitude towards the advertisement. This was
surprising, as the opposite was expected. Furthermore, the traditional role portrayal/modern
product advertisement stimulus received the most positive and favorable attitude towards the
ad and attitude towards the product. Since the preference for traditional role portrayals was
not expected, it was thought that perhaps the modern role portrayal depiction was not
appropriate for this sample. Perhaps a female carpenter entrepreneur was too extreme a
modern role for participants. It is very possible that it was more difficult for them to relate to
this portrayal since carpentry is not a typical career path one would expect to have after
college. Because of this, the image of the woman in the modern role portrayal ad stimuli was
changed for the final questionnaire. Photos were narrowed down by the researcher and
faculty advisor. Then, the top photos were evaluated by potential survey respondents who
would be ineligible to participate in the actual study. This ensured that both the modern and
traditional role portrayals were fairly accurate, neutral and positive depictions of women in
those roles.

To summarize, based on the pre-test results, there were four main changes made to the final
questionnaire. The “leaves me cold” items were removed from attitude towards ad and
attitude towards product scales. The section of feedback questions was removed. Minor
coding changes were made to make data easier to interpret. The two modern role portrayal
ads were changed with a new modern woman portrayed as the boss for both the traditional
and modern products.
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DATA ANALYSIS
Sample Description
The recruitment process resulted in 248 individuals participating in the electronic survey,
yielding 210 usable responses. Data from 38 individual participants were not usable because
the participant either dropped out of the survey early, or did not answer all required questions.
The final sample (refer to Figure 1below) was comprised of 146 female and 64 male
respondents. All class years were represented with 64 freshmen, 27 sophomores, 59 juniors
and 60 seniors. The sample contained 160 business administration, 39 liberal arts and 10
undecided majors.

GENDER
Female 146
64
Male
ACADEMIC MAJOR
Business Administration 160
39
Liberal Arts
10
Other
ACADEMIC YEAR
64
Freshman
27
Sophomore
59
Junior
60
Senior

Figure 1 – Sample Demographics

Measure Assessments
Measures were assessed for reliability using Cronbach’s alpha. The measures that were
assessed were attitude towards the ad, attitude towards the product and view on gender roles.
The Cronbach’s alpha for each of the measures had increased since the pre-test.
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Scale
Attitude Towards the Ad
Attitude Towards the Product
Role Identity

Cronbach’s alpha
.87
.92
.83

# of items
10
6
12

Figure 2 – Reliability of Measures

The reliability of all three scales was acceptable based on Cronbach’s alpha. Factor analysis
was used to explain and separate components of the attitude scales. (Refer to Appendix G for
Factor Analysis results and tables) Using a Principal Components with Varimax rotation,
three factors were extracted that explained 65.82% of the variance. The first factor extracted
consisted of the attitude toward the product scale, items 11 through 16. The second factor
consisted of attitude towards the ad items that were of cognitive nature, measuring general
preferences and attitudes toward the advertisement. The third factor consisted of attitude
towards the ad items that were of a more affective nature, comprised by emotional attitudes
toward the advertisement. Substantial extant literature has supported this multi-factor attitude
model.
Hypothesis Testing
H1a: Generation Y women will have more favorable attitudes toward the advertisement
(attad) when the role portrayal is modern, than they will when the role portrayal is
traditional.

The data did not support H1a. Attitude towards the advertisement (attad) was more favorable
for females when role portrayal was traditional rather than modern. This was surprising and
unexpected based on prior research and hypothesis development. Modern role portrayals
were expected to yield the most positive attitude toward the ad (attad).

AttAd

Role
Traditional
Modern

N
70
76

Mean
2.67
2.51

Figure 3 – Female AttAd by Role Portrayal
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Levene's Test for
Equality of
Variances
F
Sig

AttAd

Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances
not assumed

0.20

0.66

t-test for Equality of Means
df
Sig. (2-tailed) Mean Difference

t

AttAd

Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances
not assumed

1.49

144

0.14

0.16

1.51

143.85

0.13

0.16

Figure 4 – Independent Samples T-Test Results Female AttAd by Role Portrayal

A t-test demonstrated significance with a one-tailed p-value of .07.

H1b: Generation Y women will have more favorable attitudes toward the advertisement
(attad) when the product is modern than they will when the product is traditional.
Based on the data from this study, one would reject hypothesis 1b. Data does not support H1b,
but rather supports the opposite of what was expected. Based on previous studies, it was
expected that the modern product, rather than the traditional product, would elicit more
favorable attitudes towards the advertisement (attad).

AttAd

Product

N

Mean

Traditional
Modern

74
72

2.73
2.43

Figure 5 – Female AttAd by Product
Levene's Test for
Equality of
Variances
F
Sig

AttAd

Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances
not assumed

3.64

0.06

t-test for Equality of Means
df
Sig. (2-tailed) Mean Difference

t

AttAd

Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances
not assumed

2.95

144

0.004

0.31

2.956

142.3

0.004

0.31

Figure 6 - Independent Samples T-Test Results Female AttAd by Product Depiction

A t-test resulted in a one-tailed p-value of .002 for attitude towards the advertisement (attad)
and .28 for attitude towards the product. It was found that female attitude towards the ad
(attad) is significantly more favorable when the product is traditional.
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H2: Generation Y women will have more favorable attitudes towards ads (attad) where
role and product match in comparison to attitudes towards ads where role and product
do not match (mismatch).
RPMatch
AttAd Match
Mismatch

N

Mean

74

2.51

72

2.65

Figure 7 – Female AttAd: Match v. Mismatch of Role and Product

Levene's Test for
Equality of
Variances
F
Sig

AttAd

Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances
not assumed

1.10

0.3

t

AttAd

Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances
not assumed

t-test for Equality of Means
df
Sig. (2-tailed) Mean Difference

-1.28

144

0.202

-0.14

-1.28

141.24

0.203

-0.14

Figure 8 - Independent Samples T-Test Results Female AttAd by RPMatch

There is no evidence in the data to support hypothesis 2. Surprisingly, like with H1a and H1b,
results were conclusive toward the inverse of hypothesized expectations. Apparently for this
sample of females, role and product match does not hold true in this study as demonstrated in
prior studies.

Based on means, female attitude towards the ad indicates stronger favorability for ads (attad)
with mismatched products and role portrayals versus matched products and role portrayals.
However, the means show a slightly more positive favorability for attitude towards the
product (attProduct) when the product and role portrayal are matched. T-tests show that the
difference in means is significant for attitude towards the ad (attad), but not for attitude
towards the product. This indicates that female attitude towards the ad (attad) was more
favorable when the role/product combination was mismatched rather than matched. This is
contrary to many of the findings in previous studies.
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H3: Female liberal arts majors will respond more favorably (attad) than will female
business administration majors to traditional role portrayals.
Major
Business
Liberal Arts

AttAd

N
52
14

Mean
2.70
2.63

Figure 9 – Female AttAd by Major for Traditional Role Portrayals

There was no significant statistical data to support hypothesis 3, that female liberal arts majors
will respond more favorably to traditional role portrayals than will business majors.

Levene's Test for
Equality of
Variances
F
Sig

AttAd

Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances
not assumed

0.16

0.68

t-test for Equality of Means
df
Sig. (2-tailed) Mean Difference

t

AttAd

Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances
not assumed

0.4

64

0.69

0.07

0.42

22.09

0.68

0.07

Figure 10 - Independent Samples T-Test Results Female Traditional Role AttAd by Major

For both attitude toward the ad (attad) and attitude toward the product (attProduct), female
business administration majors appeared to have slightly more favorable attitudes toward
traditional role portrayals based on means. However, t-tests show these differences are not
significant with p-values of .34 and .33.

H4: Male liberal arts majors will respond no differently than will male business
administration majors to modern role portrayals.

Slight support was found in opposition of H4, that no significant difference will exist between
Generation Y male liberal arts majors and Generation Y male business majors in their
responses to modern role portrayals. No significant difference was apparent for attitude
towards the ad (attad).
AttAd

Major
Business
Liberal Arts

N
31
6

Mean
2.51
2.85

Figure 11 – Male AttAd by Major for Modern Role Portrayals
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Levene's Test for
Equality of
Variances
F
Sig

AttAd

Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances
not assumed

4.85

0.03

t-test for Equality of Means
df
Sig. (2-tailed) Mean Difference

t

AttAd

Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances
not assumed

-1.17

35

0.25

-0.34

-0.82

5.68

0.45

-0.34

Figure 12 – Independent Samples T-test Results for Male Modern Role AttAd by Major

However, investigations related to this hypothesis found that when ad role portrayal is
modern, male liberal arts majors have a more favorable attitude toward product (attProduct) than
male business majors.

Major
AttProduct Business
Liberal Arts

N
31
6

Mean
2.82
3.36

Figure 13 – Male AttProduct by Academic Major for Modern Roles

Levene's Test for
Equality of
Variances
F
Sig
Equal variances

AttProduct assumed
Equal variances
not assumed

0.61

t

Equal variances
0.44 AttProduct assumed
Equal variances
not assumed

t-test for Equality of Means
df
Sig. (2-tailed) Mean Difference

-1.60

35

0.12

-0.54

-1.50

6.74

0.18

-0.54

Figure 14 – Independent Samples T-test Results for Male Modern Role AttProduct by Major

This difference of means was found to be statistically significant with a p-value of .06 from a
t-test. A possible explanation for this is that the sample size for male liberal arts majors
exposed to modern role portrayals was small at n = 6, possibly limiting the results.

RESULTS
To further explain the unexpected results found in testing H1a, more analysis of the data was
conducted related to measured attitudes based on role portrayal in the ad stimuli. Both male
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and female attitude towards the ad (attad) and attitude towards the product (attProduct) means by
role portrayal were looked at together.

Figure 15 – Male and Female AttAd and AttProduct by Role Portrayal

Traditional role portrayals resulted in more positive attitudes towards the ad (attad) whereas
modern role portrayals resulted in more positive attitudes towards the product (attProduct) for
male and female combined data.

Figure 16 – Independent Samples T-test Results for AttAd and AttProduct by Role Portrayal

Attitude towards the ad (attad) was more favorable when the ad role portrayal was traditional.
This was found to be significant through a one-tailed t-test with a p-value of .10. Attitude
towards the product (attProduct) was more favorable when the ad role portrayal was modern.
This was found to be significant through a t-test as well with a p-value of .08.

Males were also looked at related to hypothesis 1a. While the means for attitudes towards the
ad (attad) and attitudes towards the product (attProduct) by ad role portrayal indicated that males
are slightly more favorable when the role is modern, t-tests indicated that these differences
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were not statistically significant (p =.49 and .11, respectively). Perhaps this may have had
more clear findings with a larger sample size, since some of the group sizes were smaller than
30.

Figure 17 - Male AttAd and AttProduct by Role Portrayal

Figure 18 – Independent Samples T-Test Results for Male AttAd and AttProduct by Role Portrayal

Also related to hypothesis 1a, the data was tested to see if there was one specific best role
portrayal for each of the products.

Figure 19 – Male and Female AttAd and AttProduct by Advertisement
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Figure 20 – Independent Samples T-test Results for AttAd and AttProduct by Advertisement

When the product is modern, it was found that attitude towards the ad (attad) is most favorable
when the role portrayal is traditional and attitude towards the product (attProduct) is most
favorable when the role portrayal is modern, but t-tests revealed the differences were only
significant for attitude towards the ad (p =.07), not for attitude towards the product (p =.13).
Thus, it was found to be significant that attitude towards the ad (attad) appears to be more
favorable for traditional roles rather than modern roles when the product is modern. This is
found to be different from previous studies’ findings about consistency (Wortzel & Frisbie,
1974; Leigh, Rethans, & Reichenbach Whitney, 1987).

The same was tested again, but split by gender to see if there were differences by gender.
Significance (p = .07) was found for the same results amongst females, but no significance (p
= .13) was found for males. So, female attitude towards the ad (attad) is more favorable when
the role portrayal is traditional rather than modern for modern products. This also contrasts
with previous studies regarding consistency. To investigate this more, means for female
attitude toward the ad (attad) and attitude toward the product (attProduct) for ad stimuli with
traditional products were compared. No significance was found.

Since the results to hypothesis 1b were surprising and contrary to expectations based on prior
research, further investigation was required. Since only females were considered in
hypothesis 1b, male attitude toward the advertisement (attad) was investigated as a follow up.
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Figure 21 – Male AttAd and AttProduct by Product

Figure 22 – Independent Samples T-test Results for Male AttAd and AttProduct by Product

Means demonstrated that males had a more favorable attitude toward the ad when the product
in the ad was traditional, but had a more favorable attitude toward the product (attProduct)
when the product in the ad was modern. T-tests exhibited significance for both differences of
means with p-values of .04 and .10 for attitude towards the ad (attad) and attitude towards the
product (attProduct), respectively.
These findings show that males are somewhat different from females. Perhaps generation Y
males are comfortable with and conditioned to traditional product ads and have a positive
attitude towards them. It is possible that generation Y males prefer modern products because
those are the products that are consistent with generation Y consumption behavior patterns
and preferences for modern and high-tech products (Noble & Noble, 2000).
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To summarize findings from this study, attitude towards the ad (attad) was significantly more
favorable for females when the role portrayal was traditional. Female college students’
attitude towards the ad (attad) was also significantly more favorable for traditional products.
Mismatches between role and product resulted in significantly more positive attitude towards
the ad (attad) for female college students. There was no significant difference between majors
in terms of attitude towards the ad (attad) for women. For males, attitude towards the ad (attad)
does not differ significantly based on major, however, male liberal arts majors have a
significantly higher attitude towards the product (attproduct) than male business majors for
modern role portrayals.

CONCLUSIONS & IMPLICATIONS
From this study it can be concluded that Generation Y females are not as adverse to
traditional role portrayals in advertising as was expected. In fact, many Generation Y females
are rather accepting and embracing of the traditional role used in this advertisement. In that
manner, findings from this study are fairly similar to findings from decades ago in the studies
of Wortzel and Frisbie from 1974 as well as the studies of Duker and Tucker from 1977.
Both studies found that modern females were not as critical of traditional role portrayals as
was expected.

In this study, findings indicate that Generation Y females react fairly positively to traditional
role portrayals in advertisements. This could be due to the traditional role portrayal that was
used. The traditional role portrayal of a soccer mom could be a very positive traditional role.
It is possible that these women respect the role or aspire to be in that role. The traditional
soccer mom role could also evoke and elicit positive feelings or memories from childhood.
Or the audience could be identifying with the children in the advertisement rather than the
woman. This would be consistent with findings about Generation Y as a group. Generation
Y children and adults have a tendency to want to connect with their parents and often admire
their parents, which is a stark contrast from Boomers’ rebellion against theirs (Weiss, 2003).
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LIMITATIONS
Several factors could have limited or affected the results of this study. Sample size was under
30 for some groups that were studied and tested. A larger sample size may have allowed for
more conclusive results and analysis.

Another limiting factor could be the lack of background diversity of Bryant University
students. Bryant University students are not a representative sample of all of Generation Y
college students.

The selected role portrayals for the advertisements could have limited the results of this study.
The traditional and modern role portrayals used were both very positive and neutral images
and roles for Generation Y college students. Perhaps more extreme or controversial roles may
have yielded more conclusive results.

AREAS FOR FURTHER STUDY
It would be interesting to replicate this study with Generation X or Baby Boomers. Another
study or two could be conducted with a similar survey instrument, using the same scales. It
would be interesting to see how results vary across the different generations.

Conducting this study again using more extreme role portrayals for traditional and modern
women would be very interesting. Even a similar study with multiple types of each role
portrayal used would be informative. It would be fascinating to see the differences between
the traditional role portrayals and the differences between the modern role portrayals. It
would be interesting to see how extreme the roles could be while still being effective or
eliciting positive attitudes.
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APPENDICES
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Appendix A – Product Logos

PRODUCT LOGOS:
TRADITIONAL: FEVER REDUCER:
BONRAN

MODERN: ONLINE BANKING: BAKER
STREET BANK
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Appendix B –Role Portrayal Depictions

Role Portrayal Depictions
TRADITIONAL

MODERN (INITIAL: PRETEST)
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Appendix C – Ad Stimuli Copy

Diagram of Ad Stimuli Copy

TRADITIONAL
PRODUCT

MODERN
PRODUCT

COPY

TRADITIONAL ROLE PORTRAYAL

MODERN ROLE PORTRAYAL

When time is your most valuable asset…

When time is your most valuable asset…

…don’t wait in line at your bank.

…don’t wait in line at your bank.

There’s no calling in sick when you’re a
mother.

There’s no calling in sick when you’re the
boss.

So when I get a fever, I turn to BONRAN
to get me back to my life faster.

So when I get a fever, I turn to BONRAN to
get me back to my life faster.
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Appendix D1 – Ad Stimuli Overview

Ad Stimuli
Traditional Product
Modern Product

Traditional Role Portrayal
TT
TM

1. Traditional Role Portrayal / Traditional Product
2. Traditional Role Portrayal/ Modern Product
3. Modern Role Portrayal/ Traditional Product
4. Modern Role Portrayal/ Modern Product
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Appendix D2 – TT Advertisement
Traditional Role Portrayal / Traditional Product
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Appendix D3 – TM Advertisement
Traditional Role Portrayal / Modern Product
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Appendix D4 – MT Advertisment
Modern Role Portrayal/ Traditional Product
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Appendix D5 – MM Advertisement
Modern Role Portrayal / Modern Product
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Appendix E – Emotional Quotient Scale Items

WELL’S EMOTIONAL QUOTIENT SCALE (1964)
1.

This ad is very appealing to me

2.

I would probably skip this ad if I saw it in a magazine

3.

This is a heart-warming ad

4.

This ad makes me want to buy the brand it features

5.

This ad has little interest for me

6.

I dislike this ad

7.

This ad makes me feel good

8.

This is a wonderful ad

9.

This is the kind of ad you forget easily

10. I’m tired of this kind of advertising
11. I like this product
12. I would use the product featured in the ad
13. I do not see myself using this product
14. This product is very appealing to me
15. This product has little interest for me
16. This is a good product

Wells, William D. (1964), “EQ, Son of EQ, and the Reaction Profile,” Journal of Marketing, 28
(October), 45-52.
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Appendix F – Gender Role Identity Scale Items

SCALE ITEMS TO MEASURE GENDER ROLE IDENTITY:
1.

In today’s society, men and women have equal opportunities in the workplace

2.

It is acceptable for a husband to stay at home with his children while his wife works.

3.

Men are better at economics and business than women.

4.

Women should quit their jobs when they have children.

5.

I approve of the woman providing the financial support for the family, while the husband takes care of
the household tasks and child care.

6.

A married man’s chief responsibility should be his job.

7.

Women should have the same opportunities for advancement and leadership in business that men have.

8.

Even after children are old enough for school, the wife should not really take up a full time career
outside the home.

9.

There are many jobs in which men should be given preference over women in being hired or promoted.

10. Women should receive the same pay as men for doing the same work.
11. There are some professions and types of businesses that are more suitable for men than women.
12. Women should have as much sexual freedom as men.

These scale items were adapted from:

Shaw, M.E. and Wright, J.M. Scales for the Measurement of Attitudes. New York: McGraw-Hill,
1967.
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Appendix G – Factor Analysis Results Tables

Factor Analysis (1 of 3)
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Factor Analysis (2 of 3)
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Factor Analysis (3 of 3)
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